
A totally NEW kind of Resale store

Some of the brands we buy from you:
ann taylor, banana republic, j.crew,
j.jill, lane bryant, motherhood, a pea
in the pod, vera bradley, coach

Designed for ALL Women ...
Sizes 0-26 & maternity.

Mon. - Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-7 • Sun. 12-6
WE PAY CASH ON THE SPOT

25373 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted, OH 44070
440-617-6013   www.clothesmentor.com

Now opeN iN StroNgSville
15143 Pearl Rd. • 440-238-8300

25947 Detroit Road
In the Williamsburg Square Plaza

440-892-1200
COMBO #3

Large Pizza with Premium
Mozzarella Cheese &

1 Topping, 16 Pc. Jet’s Bread® 

& a 2 Liter of Soda

$1699

We  DelIveR  All  DAy

Expires: 11/30/12. Offer valid at the Westlake location only. Extra cheese, toppings and premium toppings -
such as chicken and feta, tax and delivery additional. Prices subject to change without notice. MUST PRESENT COUPON

INSIDE

With God, all things are possible....

Volume 19 Issue 3
October 25 - 31, 2012

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com

A Wonderful Night!
MOVING 

Forward

St. John Medical Center cancer survivor Tina Abshire 
defines the real meaning of courage with her t-shirt 
that reads, “Heck, yes - they’re fake. The real ones 
tried to kill me.” Tina participated in last week’s spe-
cial Breast Health event hosted by The Breast Center 
at SJMC. Tina is a survivor. She invites you to visit her 
website, www.Pink-Hugs.com “If you want to celebrate 
because you are smiling, need a shoulder to cry on, an 
ear to listen, a place to vent or simply find comfort, you 
are not alone.  We welcome you all with a big Pink Hug,” 
says Tina. See page 2 for coverage of SJMC’s Breast 
Health event!

One of the West Side’s most beloved phy-
sicians, Dr. Ted Castele and his wife, Jean, 
celebrated their 61st wedding anniversary 
last Saturday. The occasion coincided with 
Lutheran Hospital’s major annual fundrais-
er, Moonlight in the City, held at Westwood 
Country Club. It was a great way to congratu-
late the Casteles and recognize Dr. Ted for 
his 52 years of service to Lutheran Hospital 
and the community. Dr. Ted was the prototyp-
ical television medical expert on NewsChan-
nel 5, where he served as the first television 
news doctor in the country.  It is Dr. Ted’s 
charm and kindness that we especially re-
member. Congratulations, Dr. Ted and Jean 
Castele!

Life Care Center of Westlake got off to an early Trick or Treat start last weekend as this leading long term health care pro-
vider invited Westlake School kids for a Halloween party. Above, Victoria Broome, daughter of Life Care staff member Tammy 
Broome, shared a smile with a party guest.

 In Bay Village, the annual Bay  Village Boo Walk is set for this Sat., Oct. 27  from 12-2 p.m. See page 4 for your complete 
Community Trick or Treat time schedule. 

Ready, Set, Scream......

see page 3

“Celebrate the Power of 
Community”

Complimentary Copy

Your Donor Advised Fund
Can be the Answer to

Someone’s Prayers
see pages 6 & 7

details on 
Crocker 

Press pg 7

FREE ValEt PaRking
7 Days A Week!
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Wagner’s Country Inn • 30855 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

Crocker Press 
Pages 4 & 5 

for details42nd Annual Celebration of Fine Crafts

Nov. 6 & 7
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Care for a woman throughout the  cycles  of her life.

Westshore Women’s Health grows to better meet the needs 

of our community. Their growth includes the addition of 

a new board-certified OB/GYN — Michelle Belardo, MD. 

Westshore Women’s Health is committed to providing 

comprehensive care to women with a holistic approach 

that includes physical, emotional and spiritual health. 

A health care team of physicians, midwives, nurses, 

breast health care specialists, nutritionists and physical 

therapists is dedicated to meeting the unique challenges 

of women today.

Westshore

Women’s Health

NEW LOCATION

552 N. Leavitt Road

Amherst, Ohio 44001

In partnership with
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Michelle Belardo, MD

Elizabeth Brandewie, MD 

Jeff Christian, MD

Lourdes Falconi, MD

Edwina Simmons, MD

440-984-3293

*Westshore Women’s health  |  29160 Center ridge road  |  suite m   
Westlake, ohio 44145  |  440-835-6996

w e s t s h o r e w o m e n s h e a lt h . c o m

and welcoming patients 

in Westlake 2013*

St. John Medical Center 
is committed to the special 
concerns that call women to 
heightened awareness about 
health.

This concern is espe-
cially important when it 
comes to breast cancer.

Breast cancer is today’s 
second leading cause of 

St. John Medical Center: Addressing the Special Concerns of Women
death in American women 
(lung cancer is first).

While research contin-
ues to seek ways to prevent, 
detect and treat this disease, 
St. John Medical Center rec-
ognizes the importance of 
staying informed. Women 
need to  make smart deci-
sions about their health.

In recognition of Na-
tional Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month, SJMC hosted 
a free community breast 
health education event last 
week.

Several hundred wom-
en stopped in for walk-in 
mammograms,  learned how 
to perform a breast self-ex-

am and heard  informative 
physician talks.

It was a unique oppor-
tunity to tour The Breast 
Health Center at St. John 
Medical Center - a place to 
get the comprehensive breast 
health care you need and de-
serve.

“This event showed the 

very real need we have in 
the community for women’s 
health issues,” said Joyce For-
ristell, Breast Health Coordi-
nator at SJMC.

Visitors were treated to 
delicious hors d’oeuvres as 
they toured the welcoming 
interior of The Breast Health 
Center at St. John Medical 
Center.

“We really wanted to 
showcase our Breast Health 
Center – the fact that it is 
not an institutional looking 
center. It is more of a spa-like 
center creating a reassuring 
atmosphere with the light-
ing, the soft music and tran-
quil colors,” said Forristell.

Informative talks from 
Cathy Graham, MD, Medi-
cal Director of The Breast 
Health Center, and Elizabeth 
Brandewie, MD, FACOG, 
drew a lot of interest and 
brought relevant questions 
from audience members.

“Yes, there was just a lot 
of interest in the talks from 
Dr. Brandewie and Dr. Gra-
ham. Dr. Graham couldn’t 
get away from the podium 
when she finished. She was 
surrounded by people asking 
questions,” added Forristell.

The event spotlighted 

the many services available 
at The Breast Health Center.

“Everything we provide 
here is state of the art, from 
digital mammography (both 
screening and diagnostic) to 
ultrasound to Bone Density. 
We have separate rooms ded-
icated to ultrasound guided 
biopsies,” said Forristell. 
Other services include CAD 
(Computer-aided detec-
tion), fine needle aspiration, 
guided needle localization 
for breast biopsy, ultrasound 
guided breast biopsy (BLES) 
which is a less invasive bi-
opsy and more, including a 
certified breast health coor-
dinator in Joyce Forristell.

“Patient navigation is 
very important to us,” said 
Forristell. “Everyone gets 
personal attention. A lot of 
our women are kind of sur-
prised by the attention they 
receive. We hear, ‘Oh, my 
gosh, everyone is so nice,’ 
all the time. But you should 
expect that – that you will 
be treated with kindness and 
respect.”

If you have questions 
about breast health, please 
call Joyce Forristell (440) 
827-5459.

Joyce Forristell, Breast Health Coordinator at SJMC.

Cathy Graham, MD, Medical Director of The Breast 
Health Center, addresses the attendees.
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Introducing St. John Medical Center’s 
30-Minute Emergency Pledge

   When you’re hurt, sick or just not feeling well, the last thing you want to 
do is wait in an emergency room. That’s why St. John Medical Center has 
introduced the 30-Minute Emergency Pledge. When you arrive through 
our Emergency Department doors, you will be seen by a member of our 
caring team of ER physicians within 30 minutes. 

Their expertise is matched by our state-of-the-art Emergency 
Department, which helps our staff quickly assess your condition 
and respond appropriately. As one of Ohio’s few hospitals with a 
Level III Trauma Center together with accredited Chest Pain and 
Primary Stroke Centers, St. John Medical Center assures that you 
will be treated in a timely manner following national standards, 
resulting in superior medical outcomes.

Emergency medicine is about skilled care and speed. 
At St. John Medical Center, we pledge to provide fast, 
efficient quality care... with heart and compassion.

 All within 30 minutes.     

S T J O H N M E D I C A L C E N T E R . N E T

MINUTE

PLEDGE
EMERGENCY

3030

{ {This is our pledge to better serve you.

Kelly Provencher, RN
Emergency Department Nurse
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All Services Free and Confidential

Pregnant?  You Have Options.
• Pregnancy tests
• Limited ultrasound for pregnancy  
 confirmation
• Pregnancy options information
• Parent/Partner support available
• Pregnancy loss support

This center does not perform or refer for abortions.

364 Griswold Road
Elyria, OH 44035
440-284-1010

www.cornerstoneamongwomen.org
www.northcoastphc.org

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed 
objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or 
the policy of the paper.     The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical 
errors except to adjust the charge for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess 
of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately and 
space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered 
valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the event of error notify 
the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter so worded as 
to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher does not assume 
responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news 
items.  Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You 

must  include your name, address, phone number and 
signature for verification. All items should be sent to:

The Villager, 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1, Bay Village, OH 44140
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Phone:  440-899-9277     •     FAX:  440-899-1929

27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite A-1, Bay Village, OH 44140
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Website:   TheVillagerNewspaper.com
The Villager is a newspaper of general circulation in Westlake, Bay Village, Rocky 
River, Lakewood, Avon Lake, Avon, Sheffield, N. Ridgeville, Fairview Park, N. Olm-

sted & Olmsted Falls. The Villager is published every other Thursday of each month, 
24 times a year. Subscriptions are $24/year.
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THE VILLAGER • 27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1  

Bay Village, OH  44140
Deadline for all items is the Friday before publication.

Opinions reflected in this newspaper are 
not necessarily those of the management.

©2012 The Villager. All rights reserved
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Jim Sgro - Owner
440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

27239 Wolf Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

Our Services Include:
• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• One-Hour Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Lumineers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

440-892-1810

by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy SmilePlan Your Smiles for the Holidays…

Fall is for 
Planting

Shade Maples
25% OFF

Seasonal Closeout:
All Pro-Mix

Buy 1 GET ONE 
FREE

Special Trees

Check out our 
Pottery Special 

Fall Items 
NOW In

• Straw Bales
• Mums
• Asters

• Corn Stalks
• Pumpkins

27630 Detroit Rd. • Westlake

440-871-3761
www.cahoonnursery.com

I hope all of the readers of the 
Villager are enjoying what is turning 
out to be a spectacular fall season. 
The leaves on the trees have turned 
to beautiful, brilliant colors of red, or-
ange and it is an absolute pleasure to 
drive down Wolf Road on a sunny fall 
day to watch it all happen.

You also know that when fall hits, 
it is time for the holidays. It is amazing 
how quickly the year goes by and how 
the end of the year holiday season just 
seems to jump up on us. End of the year, for many people, 
means that if you haven’t used your dental benefits, then you 
will lose them come January 1st. There is absolutely no reason 
that you need to go into the holidays with a broken or sharp 
tooth, any kind of a toothache, or dull yellow, or stained teeth. 
Now is the best time to take care of your dental needs while 
you still have some dental benefits left.

Another big consideration, every January, some compa-
nies change their dental benefits, and rarely have we seen the 
benefits increase. More typically, you may be going to a lower 
level plan. Many people mistakenly think that if they wait until 
the new year, then they will save the money on the deductible, 
not realizing that they may end up with more out of pocket if 
their plan changes to a plan with less dental benefits.

This also is the best time of the year to really plan out the 
dental treatment you need and want because, not only can you 
use up your dental benefits for this year, but you can imme-
diately continue with treatment and use your renewed dental 
benefits come January 1st.

We are always mindful of the fact that cost is a consider-
ation in dental treatment and we try to help you get the most 

benefit you can possibly get with the least out of pocket cost 
to you and your family. We know that to many people this is 
almost as important consideration as the pain of a toothache 
or how your teeth actually look. In our office we have many 
ways to make dental care affordable and reasonable.

Call our office today to schedule a free consultation. We 
can also give you a general overview of your dental benefits 
and how your dental needs, when met, can help improve 
your life and give you a great smile for the holidays. Call us at 
440-892-1810. As always, our goal is to help you develop and 
maintain a healthy smile. Have a wonderful fall day!

• Avon: Wed., Oct. 31 from 6-7:30 p.m.
• Avon Lake: Wed., Oct. 31 from 6-7:30 p.m.

• Bay Village: Boo Village Halloween March on 
Sat., Oct. 27 from noon-2 p.m. Children may 

dress in their Halloween costumes and meet at 
the Bayway Cabin. Bay Village Auxiliary Police 

will escort children and parents across Wolf Road 
where children can Trick-or-Treat at participating 
Bay Square and at Dover Center Road shops.

•Crocker Park: Oct 27 Pet Costume Contest 12- 
1:30 p.m. &.Kids Trick-or-Treating.2- 4 p.m.     
• Lakewood: Wed., Oct. 31 from 6-8 p.m.

• North Olmsted: Wed., Oct. 31 from 6-8 p.m.
• North Ridgeville: Wed., Oct. 31 from 

6-7:30 p.m.
• Rocky River: Wed., Oct. 31 from 6-8 p.m.

• Sheffield Village: Wed., Oct. 31 from 
6-7:30 p.m. 

• Westlake: Wed., Oct. 31 from 6-8 p.m.

Halloween Trick or 
Treat Times:



•	 Regionalization	should	occur
 only if it benefits Bay Village.
	 Unfortunately,	the	mayor	and
	 city	council	have	presented	no
	 plan	for	regionalization.

•	 No	Plan	=	a	“NO”	Vote	on
	 Issues	4	and	5

•	 The	City	Charter	can	easily
	 be	amended	at	the
	 appropriate	time.	Until	then:

•	Vote	“NO”	on	Issues	4	&	5

“Regretfully, the Bay Village Chapter of the League of Women Voters - 
Cuyahoga Area is unable to take a position on the Charter amendment pro-
posals. Firstly, we note the current lack of a coherent and cohesive regional 

plan into which the proposed changes may be integrated. Secondly, we 
would need additional time to conduct an in-depth study of the proposals 

and their possible effects upon the community.”
 (Bay Village Chapter of the League of Women Voters Press Release - September 2012)

“I don’t know that I can sit here today on October 1, 2012 and say
(regionalization) is specifically going to happen and it’s going to save 

money. I can’t give you that answer today...You can reject these (charter 
amendments). That’s fine. It is no skin off my back.”

(Charter Commission Member Brian Cruse at Charter Review Public Forum)

“To my knowledge, no city has had the subject of regionalization on the 
November ballot except Bay Village. I believe some form of regionalization 
might one day benefit, both financially and perhaps even improve public 
safety, but after much study by the experts, which will be necessary in 

order to determine the true value to our city.”
(Jim Potter, Chairman and 25 year member of the Bay Village Civil Service Commission)

To request a yard sign, contact: 440-623-5345
or NoOnFourAndFive@gmail.com

Paid for by the Northern Ohio Fire Fighters, 3100 East 45th Street, Suite #214 Cleveland, Ohio 44127
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Join the mission of the Community West Foundation to advance the health and well being of our community.
To learn more about the Community West Foundation call 216-476-7060 or visit www.communitywestfoundation.org 

Community West Foundation Presents....
Moonlight in the City

 Moonlight in the City is Lutheran Hospital’s most important fundraiser of the year.
 Elegance abounded as this year’s event was hosted by Community West Foundation at Westwood Country Club Sat., Oct. 20.
 About 300 guests enjoyed a gourmet meal and raised funds through lively auctions benefiting Lutheran Hospital.
 Making the night very special was the presence of beloved long-time Lutheran Hospital physician Dr. Ted Castele. He 
was joined by his lovely wife, Jean, as they celebrated their 61st wedding anniversary at Moonlight in the City! The event also 
marked Dr. Ted’s 52nd year with the hospital.
 “I am moved by the extraordinary goodwill of so many people, so committed to Lutheran Hospital. It’s a great reminder 
of why Lutheran has such a very bright future,” said Dr. Ted.
 Lutheran Hospital President Dr. Brian Donley echoed those 
sentiments. “I can’t say enough about the professionalism and ex-
pertise of the staff at Lutheran Hospital,” he said. “We have nearly 
1,000 employees who take pride in the work they do and in the care 
they provide to the many people who pass through our doors.”
 Dr. Donley congratulated the hospital for being the top per-
former in the area of patient satisfaction of all Cleveland Clinic 
regional hospitals.
 He also energized guests with his announcement that Lu-
theran Hospital will break ground on $14 million in new emer-
gency room facilities in 2013.
 It was a fitting way to honor the 61st wedding anniversary of 
Dr. Ted and Jean Castele, so beloved for serving on the medical 
staff of Lutheran Hospital for nearly 45 years and pioneering in 
his role as a community health and medical educator on News-
Channel 5 where he served as the first television news doctor in 
the country.
 It is Dr. Ted’s charm and kindness that is 
especially remembered as it forms the com-
passionate foundation of Lutheran Hospital’s 
bright future.

Dr. Ted Castele, Chair Emeritus, Community West Foundation
and his wife, Jean (center) and son-in-law Jack Binder and

daughter Mary Kay Binder.
Mary Donley with her husband, Dr. Brian Donley, Lutheran Hospital 

President and Denise Minor, Chief Nursing Officer, Lutheran Hospital.

Judy Frankel and her husband, Dr. Mark Frankel,
Chief of Staff Lutheran Hospital.
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to advance the health and well being of our community.

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

Sara Wilder with her husband, Dr. Bill Wilder.

Gina and Jeff Klopp. Kelly Wilson, Meghan Sherman, Dana Watkins, Mary Intorcio and Sherri McEntee.

Anita and Dr. Laurence Bilfield. Mrs. Seena Sharma and her husband, Dr. Rajesh Sharma.

Maggie Vangelos, Ashley Morrison, Manjula Mistry, M.D., Mary O’Malley,
Diane Hrdlicka, Kelly Lucas and Kate Bliss.
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www.communitywestfoundation.org

216-476-7060

Your Donor Advised Fund
Can be the Answer to

Someone’s Prayers
 Each of us has the power to answer 
someone’s prayers. Helping others through 
philanthropy can take many forms, and 
whatever your gift – large or small, time or 
treasure – there is an opportunity to help.
 A creative way to arrange a gift is 
through a donor advised fund at Commu-
nity West Foundation – an easy, effective 
tax efficient vehicle that helps you manage 
and carry out your charitable giving.
 You may want to give back to the com-
munity, share your philanthropic values 
with your children or create a highly orga-
nized center for all your gifting activities. A 
donor advised fund provides all of this and 
more so that you can focus your time and 
energy on making a difference.
 In 2011, the holders of the 55 Donor 
Advised Funds at the Community West 
Foundation showed incredible generosity 
in making gifts that totaled $2,000,000.00 
to 83 agencies. Their commitment and con-
cern inspires us all!

Why We Love Our Donor Advised Funds

You Can Be the Answer 
to Someone’s Prayers

 “A Donor Advised Fund 
is a great way to distribute 
funds for local needs and 
it’s an ideal resource for 
family giving. The entire 
Castele family is involved and we gather around and 
decide what charities we want to support.”

Dr. Ted Castele,
MD, FACR

Retired Radiologist,
Lutheran Hospital

Community West Foundation
Chair Emeritus

 “You can help make 
an impact on the lives of 
those in need right here 
in our community through 
a Donor Advised Fund at 
Community West Founda-

tion. Donor Advised Funds are easy to create; they 
provide generous tax savings, and offer the peace 
of mind that comes with knowing your charitable 
goals are met.”

James Magisano,
MD, FACS
Retired Surgeon Fairview 
Hospital
Community West Foundation
Board of Directors
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MALLOY
MEMORIAL & CREMATORY

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

www.malloymemorial.com

A world-wide resource 
for beads, sterling silver, art 
beads and copper findings 
is right around the corner 
at The Bead Warehouse in 
Avon Lake.

Roger and Jeri Ann 
Golba shop the world over 
just to bring the best of 
earthly treasures to shop-
pers at The Bead Ware-
house, 32961 Pin Oak Park-
way in Avon Lake.

They open their doors 
to the public there just four 
days a month, where you 
can choose from the same 
vast inventory selected by 
professional jewelry design-
ers.

“People come from all 
over to shop here – from 
community fundraisers to 
a buyer from Sak’s,” said 

Bead Warehouse:  Treasures in Avon Lake
Roger. “Girl Scout fund-
raisers, school fund-raisers 
and community causes 
are all welcome to shop 
our wholesale prices. And 
the quality is the best any-
where.” 

Yes, professional jew-
elry designers rub elbows 

with fundraising hopefuls 
from community organi-
zations. All are welcome 
at this fascinating oasis for 
hard-to-find resources.

Stop in for their next 
public open house: Nov. 2, 
3, 4 and 5. Phone 440-212-
1218 for information.

BEADS & JEWELRY SHOW

Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ALL DAYS • Free Admission

STERLING SILVER • ARTIST BEADS • GLASS BEADS • LARGE HOLE BEADS
Look for us at www.beadshopfinder.com

32961 Pin Oak Parkway  •  Avon Lake, OH 
( Off Rt 83 or Moore Road )

440-212-1218

BEAD WAREHOUSE

Fri. 
Nov. 2

Sat. 
Nov. 3

Sun. 
Nov. 4

Mon. 
Nov. 5

FOR RENT - Fantastic Office Space in Avon Lake. All utilities included. 
Very reasonable rent. 440-212-1218.

From China - Australia - Brazil - Crystals and more from other countries. 
Thousands of Gem Stones • Pearls • Findings and More.

Don’t Miss 

This One!
Don’t Miss This One!

Bay Village

• Screen & Window Repair
• Pratt & Lambert Paint
 We Custom Match Paint
• Special Orders Welcome

Visit TrueValue.com
*free shipping to your local store

Ph: 440-899-1130
Open 7 Days a Week: Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Sat. 8:30 a.m. – 6 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
27233 Wolf Road Bay Village, OH 44140

CATANZA’S 2 BARBER SHOP
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Mon.   8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tues.  9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  

Wed. & Thurs  10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sat. - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

27357 Detroit Rd.
Westlake, OH

440-808-8388 

Full Service Barber Shop

State of the art 
Hair Replacement. 
Call Marilyn for 
free consultation. 

Men & Women’s 
hair color done by 

Marilyn, Angel 
& Anthony

No waiting 
on Monday 
& Tuesday

Bob & Marilyn - 
Monday

Mia - Tuesday
Angel - Wed., 

Thurs., Fri., Sat

Bay Police Report Indecent Exposure
Bay Village Police had 

another report of an indecent 
exposure on Thurs., Oct. 18.  
This incident occurred at 
approximately 6:20 p.m. on 
Lincoln Road near Debbing-
ton Drive.  Two teenage girls 
were walking a dog when a 
male pulled up near them in 
a black four door sedan in 
good condition.  They de-
scribed the vehicle as similar 
to a Ford Focus.  The male 

made a sexual comment and 
the girls believed the male 
was masturbating in the ve-
hicle.  The male never exited 
the car nor did he try to en-
tice the girls into the car, but 
he immediately drove away.  
The girls described the driv-
er as a white male, approxi-
mately 30 to 35 years of age, 
with shaggy, dark short hair, 
a pale complexion, “chubby” 
face, and a “little overweight”.

These physical descrip-
tions are similar enough that 
they may be related to pre-
vious incidents of indecent 
exposure that Bay Village 
has experienced since April 
of 2012. 

Bay Village Police have 
been working closely with 
the schools to get personal 
safety information to the 
students and children.  Ad-
ditionally, Bay Village Po-
lice have increased patrols 
throughout the city during 
specific hours.  All investiga-
tive leads are being pursued 
to identify and arrest the 
person(s) involved in these 
incidents. 

Police ask that parents 

reinforce with their children 
basic personal safety mea-
sures, including:

•  Always travel with at 
least one other friend

•  Tell parents where you 
are going and call them when 
you get to your location

•  Be aware of your sur-
roundings

•  Never approach a car 
you are not familiar with

• Avoid strangers and 
if approached, loudly and 
clearly tell them you don’t 
know them and seek trusted 
adult help

• Know where you can 
safely go on your route home 
if you become suspicious or 
afraid.

• Contact the police 
immediately by cell phone 
if you see something suspi-
cious

• If it can be done safely, 
get a license plate number or 
cell phone picture of a suspi-
cious vehicle

• Tell your parents about 
any unusual behavior or cir-
cumstances you observe

On Mon., Oct. 15,  at 
approximately 3:10 p.m., a 
10 year old female Bay Vil-
lage Middle School student 
exited the school bus with 
other students on Walmar 
and Carlton.  As she walked 
north on Walmar, she was 
contacted by a male in van.  
The male said “Hi” and 
asked the young girl to “get 
in”.  The girl immediately ran 
to others who had exited the 
bus and told them what hap-
pened.  Bay Village Police 
were notified and immedi-
ately checked the area.

The girl described the 
van as a light blue metal-
lic Caravan with rear tinted 
windows.  The bumpers of 
the Caravan matched the ve-
hicle color.  The white male 
driver had grey hair, wore 

round dark rimmed glasses 
and a red polo-style shirt 
and was described as being 
50-65 years old.  Anyone 
with information is encour-
aged to contact the Bay Vil-
lage Police Department at 
440-871-1234.

Possible Child Enticement 
Suspect

(*Not 
actual 
car.)
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GABRIELLA PALMA, M.D.
Family Practice
North Ridgeville

JAMES OHLIGER, JR., D.O.
Family Practice
Sheffield Village

MARY REVOLINSKY, M.D.
Family Practice

Westlake - Health Campus

w e s t s h o r e p r i m a r y c a r e . c o m

AVON LAKE
32730 Walker Road, Building H
Avon Lake 44012 
440-930-4955

AVON 
2535 Hale Street
Avon 44011
440-934-8810 

NORTH RIDGEVILLE
34960 Center Ridge Road
North Ridgeville 44039
440-353-3433

SHEFFIELD VILLAGE
5323 Meadow Lane, Suites A & B
Sheffield Village 44035
440-934-0276

SOUTHWEST 
7225 Old Oak Blvd., Suite B309
Middleburg Heights 44130
440-816-5816

WESTLAKE FAMILY 
HEALTH CENTER 
26908 Detroit Road, Suite 201
Westlake 44145
440-250-8660

WESTLAKE 
29325 Health Campus Dr, Suite 2
Westlake 44145
440-835-6142

Primary Care
Close to Home.

The physicians of Westshore Primary Care are 

dedicated to providing you and your family with 

personal, quality and cost-effective health care 

through every stage of life. Westshore Primary 

Care offers primary care, family practice, pediatrics, 

dermatology, podiatry, endocrinology, as well as 

other services, to effectively coordinate your care. 

With seven locations in Cuyahoga and Lorain 

Counties and evening and weekend hours, we 

make healthcare convenient and accessible, too.  

i n  p a r t n e r s h i p  w i t h

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS.
WEEKEND & EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE.

The stock market moves 
in cycles.  The boom phase of 
the market cycle is defined 
by high growth, output, and 
employment.   However, as 
we all know, this phase does 
not go on indefinitely.  As 
economic conditions dete-
riorate, and growth slows, 
this is called the slowdown 
phase.  As the slowdown hits 
bottom, and we see the econ-
omy contracting, we are in 
recession.  This phase can be 
defined by declining output 
and high unemployment.  
As economic conditions 
improve, the market moves 
into a recovery phase.  As 
we climb the wall of worry 
during recovery, we eventu-
ally work our way back into 
the boom phase.  Typically, 
the emotional roller coaster 
involves feelings of disbelief, 
belief, greed, shock, accep-
tance, and eventually deject-
edness, which often leads to 
capitulation (selling risk as-
sets/equities to just get out).  

Oftentimes, investors 
may be hesitant to ride the 
ups and downs of the mar-
ket.  Obviously the ideal 
situation would be to own 
equities during the recovery 
and boom, and exit them 
before the slowdown.  How-
ever, saying this and doing 
this are two different things.  
As we all know, there are no 
sirens that go off alerting us 
to where we are in the mar-

ket cycle.  So, moving out 
of the market all together at 
the wrong time (and most 
investors want out at the 
capitulation phase, thus the 
name of this phase) can have 
a drastically negative impact 
on your portfolio.  Exiting at 
this point almost assures an 
investor of missing the re-
covery phase.  

For many investors, the 
way to even out the ups and 
downs of the market cycle 
is to have exposure to a bal-
anced portfolio or stocks 
and bonds.  Owning large 
cap, small cap, value, and 
growth stocks may help you 
be prepared for the various 
stages of the market cycle.  
While asset allocation and 
diversification cannot guar-
antee better performance, 
diversifying and maintain-
ing a long-term focus where 
appropriate, may help you 
weather the market cycle.  

Let’s talk about making 
sure you are ready for the 
next market cycle.  

Chip Krueger is a Senior 
Vice President/Investments 
and Portfolio Manager – So-
lutions Program with Stifel, 
Nicolaus & Company, Incor-
porated, member SIPC and 
New York Stock Exchange, 
Inc. He can be contacted in 
the Westlake office at (440) 
835-4170 or kruegerj@stifel.
com. 

Riding the Emotional Roller Coaster
By Chip Krueger at Stifel Nicolaus

Westlake Preschool is 
presenting a free program 
for parents of preschoolers 
through teens on Nov. 13 
from Ron Chidsey, LPC, 
a career educator on han-
dling family power strug-
gles.

Power struggles and 
control issues are part of a 
larger program he teaches, 
“Becoming a Love and 
Logic Parent.” Parents who 

Power Struggles/Control Issues: What’s A Parent To Do?
Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club will meet Wed., Nov. 7, at  11:30 a.m. in Avon Lake Public 

Library’s Galley, 32469 Electric Blvd., Avon Lake. Pinecone Wreath Workshop will be held after 
lunch. Club member, Jo’C Walker, Nationally Accredited Flower Judge, will help the members 
to design a  pinecone wreath. 

Members of the Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club will be traveling on Fri., Nov. 9  to Garden 
Club of Ohio’s Holiday Program at St Michael’s Woodside, Broadview Heights, OH.   Avon-on-
the-Lake Garden Club are members of the Garden Club of Ohio and Central Atlantic Region.

December  5th  will find Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club member enjoying a Christmas 
luncheon at  the Legacy Club, Avon Lake. The program will be” Creative Design”. If you are 
interested in joining the members at the meeting or want information  about the club, call 
440-933-0893.

attended his earlier semi-
nars said they wished they 
had attended his seminars 
when their children were 
younger. This talk will deal 
with how and why a pat-
tern of power struggles and 
control issues develops and 
what to do about it.

Contact Linda Reid 
at 440.899.3075 x. 2322 or 
reid@wlake.org for res-
ervations and questions. 

Please include your name, 
phone number, child’s age, 
email address and how 
many children you need 
child care for at the event. 
The seminar will be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, from 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. in the Hilliard 
Elementary School library.

Avon-on-the-Lake Garden Club
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Avon Gridders Claim WSC Title

Avon, Bay Lead Cross Country Winners

The Avon High foot-
ball team made it official 
with a 42-21 win at soggy 
Rocky River High Stadium 
last Friday night. 

Now 8-1 overall and 
6-0 in West Shore Confer-
ence play, the victory as-
sured the Eagles of their 
third straight WSC cham-
pionship.

Star running back 
Ross Douglas led the way 
with 233 yards rushing and 
five touchdowns. The Uni-
versity of Michigan recruit 
broke open a close 21-21 
time with a 64 yard burst 
around right end early in 
the fourth quarter. He fol-
lowed with another TD just 
three minutes later. Avon 
broke the game open with 
a Logan Juhl interception 
that set up Mark Kvach’s 
short TD run with four 
minutes to play.

A state runner-up last 
season, Avon is ranked fifth 
in the Region six playoff 
hunt and looks to start post-
season play next week after 
wrapping up the WSC sea-
son against visiting North 
Ridgeville this Friday.

It has been a big couple 
of weeks for the Avon High 
boys cross country team and 
the lady harriers from Bay 
Village.

Both squads won West 
Shore Conference champion-
ship two weeks ago at Ca-
hoon Park in Bay Village. The 
teams then went on to capture 
district titles last weekend at 
Lorain County Community 
College.

Bay High junior Maddie 
Britton has put together a great 
string of success. She cap-
tured the WSC title in 18:39. 
She was joined by teammates 
freshman Abby Christel (3rd), 
junior Hallie Bechtel (7th), 
sophomore Maddie Voiers 
(8th), and freshman Olivia 
Bechtel (12th) to round out 
Bay winning scorers. All sev-
en of Bay’s runners finished in 
the top 20.

Avon’s boys placed four 
runners in the top six to easily 
capture the WSC title.

Junior Austin Fasci-
ana took first is  16:12 with 
Blake Pecoraro second in 
16:18. Sophomore Sean 
Kane and Ben Smith were 
fifth and sixth respectively in 
16:37 and 16:40, while Alex 
Shermek was 14th in 17:19. 
Avon also placed all 7 runnrs 
in the top 20.

At districts. Avon took 
Div. I honors by topping rival 
Avon Lake, the Southwestern 

Maddie Britton, a Bay High junior, captured both 
West Shore Conference and Div. I district titles this 

month. She heads to regionals this weekend.

Avon Austin Fasciana heads 
down the stretch in winning this 
year’s West Shore Conference 
cross country individual title.

Avon’s Blake Pecoraro (1764) leads the way in the WSC championships at 
Cahoon Park in Bay. Pecoraro took second in the WSC and then won the 

individual title at the Div. I districts last weekend.

Ross Douglas and Ralph Smith celebrate 
an Avon TD in Friday’s WSC championship-

clinching win at Rocky River.

Ross Douglas follows the blocking of Kevin 
Skotko en route to his 233 yards rushing 
against Rocky River last Friday. Douglas, 

headed to the University of Michigan next fall, 
had five TDs in the 42-21 win.

Rocky River running back Mike Finnegan tries to get outside against Avon 
tackler Kevin Maloney.

Avon quarterback David Zeh outruns the 
Rocky River defense.

See the rest of the gallery at 
TheVillagerNewspaper.com

Conference champs, with 44 
points to 63 for the Shore-
men. Pecoraro won the boys 
division in 16:49 while Kane 
place 5th in 17:04 and Fasci-
ana took 6th in 17:05. Avon 
Lake’s top runner was Devin 
Arora, 7th in 17:05.

Bay’s girls won the Div. 
I at LCCC as Britton again 
took top honors with a time 
of 19:12.

There is more to being a champion than just winning a title. It is just as important to be grateful to those 
who help you achieive your success. Avon players bowed their heads in gratitude after clinching their third 

straight West Shore Conference championship last weekend.

The Avon High boys cross country team had plenty to smile about as they 
won both West Shore Conference and District Championships this month.

Be Great, Be Grateful...
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Call 440-899-9277

IT WORKS!
Perfect for

limited advertising 
budgets

Starting at $15 per ad!

Uncle Ray’s Trains
32961 Pin Oak Pkwy. Avon Lake OH 44012

Uncle Ray’s Trains brings the child back into your lives.

ROSS CUSTOM SWITCHES  - MTH ELECTRIC TRAINS -
WEAVER - ATLAS - LIONEL

Call Uncle Ray at... (888) 933-2999
            (440) 933-0609

TRAINS

LANDSCAPE

ABC Door Company
440-331-4488

Commercial - Residential
Sales and Service 
Overhead Doors

www.abcdoorcompany.com

DOORS

FUNDRAISING

SNOWPLOWING

ATTORNEY

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

FLOORING

FLOWERS

ELDERCARE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

QUINN INSTALLATIONS
Siding • Windows • Doors

• Roofing • Gutters • Covers
John Quinn • Owner/Operator

440-835-2452
cell 440-897-8620

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

SEWING

LEASE

When You’re Looking for Help Around the Home or at Work.... Ads Starting at $15! Call: 440-899-9277
Your ad will be seen on-line at

TheVillagerNewspaper.comExperts Who Care

CLASEN PAINTING
Quality Service at Honest Prices

Interior & Exterior
Fully Insured • BBB Cleve. Member 

• Angie’s List • MasterCard/Visa 
Free Estimates

216-661-1649

WATERPROOFING
N.B. Enterprises
Basement - Foundation

Waterproofing and 
repair.

216-251-6500

TREE SERVICE

PAINTING

Handyman / Lawn

WATERPROOFING

CEMENT

PORTRAITS

COMPUTERAUTO SERVICES

GARAGES

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

Gold Star Tailoring

Best in the Region!

26615 Center Ridge Rd.
440.250.0197

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

MASONRY

TAILORING

CLEANING

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

GOLDEN MEMORIES

216-245-7444

PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings- Professionals

Family - Events
www.GoldenMem.com

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-871-9188

DIETZ CONCRETE
Concrete Flatwork

Residential Commercial
Waterproofing

Bonded and Insured
Free Estimate

440-934-4707

Kathy’s Creative Sewing

440-250-8887
www.KathysCreativeSewing.net

25971 Detroit Rd.
Williamsburg Square
Westlake, OH 44145

2 CAR GARAGE
$5,599.

Custom Built • Free Estimates
1-800-228-1329

One Day GaraGe
www.OneDayGaraGe.cOm

Warehouse or Small 
Business  Facility for 

lease - Avon, OH 
Ample parking

440-933-4539

VACUUM 

Cipriano Painting
440-823-2242
ARedBrush.com
Over 20 Years Experience

David English
TIME, TALENT, TREASURE

33806 Center Ridge Rd., North Ridgeville
440.327.2380  Cell 440.315.4975

www.attractivefloorings.com

ELDERCARE
• Convalescent Aid 

Also Help After Surgery
• Errands & Household 
Chores • References
216-333-6540

ELDERCARE
• Convalescent Aide 

• Personal Care • Meals 
• Errands & Chores

• References
216-225-3420

VARGO VACUUM
Sales & Service

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
440-871-6670
440-933-4049

Auradel Rivera
nenitarivera@hotmail.com

www.youravon.com/arivera1027
Avon Products also offers: Clothing,

Tiny Tilla Children’s Line, Make-Up, Jewelry,
Breast Cancer Crusade Products

Schools  Organizations  Church

Does Your Organization 
Need to Raise Funds?

Lanene M. Meslat, Attorney at Law

440-899-7405

Divorce • Child Support • Visitation • Wills • Trusts
Probate • Criminal • Corporations • Foreclosure • Traffic/DUI

Immigration • Appellate • Guardianships • and More

“Experience with a Personal Touch”
27070 Detroit Rd., Suite 102 • Westlake, OH 44145

SNOWPLOWING
Call Now to Schedule

Bob Kompan

440-327-1045
Licensed-Bonded-Insured

LEAF CLEAN-UP
YARD CLEAN UP

All Phases of Landscaping
Ask for Phil

216-526-2198

American Milestone 
Painting

Interior / Exterior
Senior Discount
440-522-2510
440-222-6714

ATTORNEY

TRAINS

Classified Ads
CUSTODIAL HELP 

WANTED 
Custodian / Maintenance 
Person,  Western Sub-
urb.  Salary Plus Apart-
ment, Utilities, & Health 
Insurance. Reply With 
References To:  P.O. Box 
161133, Rocky River, Oh  
44116

FOR SALE
Over-sized, Med.Grey, L-
shaped  Chaise Lounge 
- $80. 
New Sony Stero - $70.; 
New RCA Stereo - $30. 
Please call 440-652-
6018.

State Representative Nickie J. Antonio presented Lakewood 
Hospital nurses and staff with a special commendation for their work 
and advocacy for patients in honor of National Case Management 
Week. Rep. Antonio met with hospital staff and facilitated a discussion 
on healthcare reform.

Lakewood Hospital Staff Awarded
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Early detection 
     saves lives.

s t j o h n m e d i c a l c e n t e r . n e t

It’s simple. 
Early detection of breast cancer saves thousands of lives each year. 

Even more lives could be saved by early detection tests. But only half of all 
U.S. women get an annual mammogram, even if they have the insurance to 
cover the test.  

With the creation of The Breast Health Center at St. John Medical Center, it’s 
now easier to get the comprehensive breast health care you need and deserve. 
We offer a warm and caring environment and state-of-the art technology, 
including 2D full-field digital mammography. We stand ready to be your breast 
care partner with education, guidance and emotional support.

 
Ask your  physic ian  for  a  referra l 
and cal l  The  Breast  Heal th  Center 

Make the time. 

Today. 

Digital mammography 

allows detection 

of breast cancers, 

benign tumors and cysts 

before they can be 

detected by touch.

“

”

Cathy Graham, MD, FACS

Medical Director

The Breast Health Center

St. John Medical Center

2 9 0 0 0  C e n t e r  R o a d
W e s t l a k e

1 - 8 7 7 - 4 9 2 - 0 2 2 2
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